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Residency vote at Bread
and Cheese, court orders
"non- native" man to reside
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member, facing charges of threatening to live with his mother
another non -band member who
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(Continued on page 2)

Health Canada scraps
native health consent forms
Health Canada announced Wednesday it's scrapping
contentious bid to force more than 735,000 native people to sign
consent forms for benefits ranging from prescription drugs to eye
glasses.
The about -face was made public in a statement on the department's
web site. Scrapping the contentious forms one of the major targets of
Assembly of First Nations chief Phil Fontaine. On his election last July
Fontaine told chiefs in assembly he would target the forms that chiefs
had been fighting.
Health Canada said, In a few instances, where client safety or inappropriate use of the system may be a concern, the Non -Insured Health
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Editor
Six Nations Band Council's, will take the issue of who can
reside at Six Nations to a vote to be held at the annual Bread
and Cheese celebrations, but in the meantime the confusion
around the issue has spurred a Brantford court to order a
non -native man to reside with his mother at Six Nations.
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By Lynda Powless

office calling the residency bylaw a
"political issue" ordered Pat
Holley, a non -Six Nations band
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Lieutenant -Governor James Bartleman (centre) helps box up the books for the drive with (left) OPP Inspector
Robin McElary- Downer, volunteer (back) Randall Elliott, Canadian Forces major Michael Fitz- Gerald. (CPPhoto)

Operation Read on its way north, "I'm hoping I can shame government into action"
TORONTO-Books. Read all you can.
That's the advice James Bartleman says helped him grow up to be a Canadian ambassador,
adviser to former Prime Minster Jean Chretien and now the Lieutenant Governor of Ontairo,
the first of aboriginal decent to hold that position.

First aboriginal person to work
in Prime Minister's Office
OTTAWA-Prime Minister
Paul Martin has appointed Jeff
Copance as his senior special
assistant on aboriginal affairs.

r

Copance from Onegaming
First Nation in northwestern
moo/ Ontario will provide advise to
the Prime Minister on priority
policy and political issues as it
relates to government aborigiJeff Copance and P.M. Paul Martin
(Continued on page 5)
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becoming
Lieutenant
Since
Governor, Bartleman has travelled
extensively throughout Ontario and
in particular to aboriginal communities here.
And he says his heart just ached
whenever he travelled through the
vast wilderness of Northern
Ontario in the last two years, visiting native communities so remote
no roads connect them to the south.
Everywhere he looked, book
shelves were empty. Thousands of
native children, already struggling

.
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Residency bylaw chaos creating confusion for band members and courts

Operation Read on northern trek, Bartleman bringing dreams
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Councillor tells S.E.O., "families in our community need this"
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Ohsweken for emergency housing
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Summer Career Placements, a key element of

the Youth Employment Strategy, is

a

wage

subsidy initiative that enables employers to
hire students during the summer

'20

fora period

of 6 to 06 weeks. Private, public and not for

profit employers are invited to submit their

application by

March 26, 2oo4

mlle

expense

mending at

including

band
Indian and

alfas

Northam Allan'
regional dire
Ionr Ontario,
Deborah Richardson.
Ther[wo day workshop included
Band
council tool Rober
Jamieson, all 12 councillors along
with ..rad sir, ..6 Paulette
Tremblay, lem
political
retails
Melba
ans three secsec-

airy
The objective of this initiative Is to provide

students with work experience related to their
field of study. Applications will be evaluated

based on factors such as local and regional
priorities, the quality of the work experience
offered, as well as budget availability.
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secretary Tammy Martin, and gamSling committee secretary.
In addition council invited O..
Leasing company owner Roger
Obonsawin, his
ply Fiona
Blondin VorkO'
University professor
Fred
, band lawyers Brian
Crane and Kim Thomas.
Band council public relations alti.

weekend.

Third period belonged m the Blast
as
and Pelton scored two
power play goals with assists Ion
Wayne Mow Waring, and
and aim.. gal by Muir with an
assist from Polipo.
The Blues managed to scare one
goal that period which would also
be their last of She night by Steve
Moore rem an assist from Ellwood
making the score 6-3 going ono the

Iota

end wen

or what budget the

costs were coming from.
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the amount of time
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union here,
ON. Leasing has been caught up to
a tax bade amounting to hundreds
or thousands Of dollars with
Revenue Canada The company
places workers wiN companies off
reserve while maintaining a head -
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The Blue all off to an early lead
with two goals scored within the

minutes by Mike
Marcia and Bob Vandemlurs
with mom Goan Terry Ellwood
and Mark Upends, oolong tt 2
0 until the Blast's Dean McIntosh
M
24 seconds lase with assists
from Mike Burgoyne and Tyler
Petrone
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not
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into boatman with a
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Brantford develops.
Councillor Sid
said the
developer, Ring and Baton, Ne
same developer involved in the
development of the Oneida
oar Park is developing the
Greenwich Mohawk ('anal si
The 145 and a half acre site holds
some of the most polluted lands in

laws

two

Meshed period saw the Blast with
three more goals, one each by
Muir, Pelton, and alar with assist
g mg to Chris Ottman, Colin
Anders and two more for Waring.
The final score was 9 -3 for the
Blast.
The Blast Plated again on Sunder.
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Ile said Six Nations architect
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development and former mayor
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Grant Ledyad making it 43,
With the
the, grasp, the
Blast fought even harder to keep
the score at 43 but with just
seconds leg, the Vipers' Brad
Wilkens scored with assists from
Troy Travis and Pat Powers tying
the game at 44.
Going into
five minute overtime sudden victory period, the
crowd was on the edge of their
seats as shots on both nets wen
deflected.
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it was a shot Gam
Powers with just eight seconds leg
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Vipers to their win, and
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disappointment
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celebrated
their victory and the defeat of the
Blast.
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the most
m the regular anno and every
game is touch and
each team
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go
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custom to the other

teams players and their strategies.
MacDonald w s the only Six
Nations' player playing to the
Friday and Sunday games because
Chadmd Chardon Hill were out of
Wens.
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Team Game
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Results
from an event are
always welcome from
past games.
To submit your teams
scores simply fax to
Turtle Island News
Sports Department
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Craig
nald was the only S'uo Nations' player in the l:'ame0 m
Friday and Sunday C
and
andan Hill's Presence it the gant
was defnatel missed. (Photo by Samantha Martin)
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from Anders and Burgoyne One
3-3.
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The first period the Vipers were
Nee O
the single goal of
de period by a Corpse with
u from Chad Patton and Brad
Sreib making it 1 -0 going into the
third.
The second period, the Wipers gm
off tom early start with Panty:
goal 5:47 into the period with
from Mark Lindsay and
Streib.
The Blast were nor going to be
outdone when Mu, scored their
fro goal with assists fon Pold lo
end Vanstckle and another awl
from
one minute later
with an assist from Muir.
Theriasonburg Vipers answered
back when Kelly Petition scored
then third goal with sù
left making the snore 3 -2 going into
the third.
The thud period was an exalting

ass

aboriginal.
Jonathan said council struck
atmmimme o look into the
something die commuait
0 cold use. Il deals mind
with tax
said

_1111

Nip,

The Brantford
tied Macaw',al
tAylmcr0Undal' afternoon. e h the Blast and
telneer gave it a gaud fight but i1 mr A,Jmer Binds who came our on rep in overtime scoring
the winning
goal with jun. eight seconds let. (Photo by Samantha Marlin)
very ryclose game that went Inn
ass the Blast g a power plat
You could hear the

mud

I.

r

Mid period.

first eight

for
Dave
dose
poesy for we aria
would be developed within

Ile

7in/' Mold-r'u.

inn..

did

err Scot[ Cavan confirmed the
workshop took place but could not
on O
f the week -

7

w O mood paint

--'-

Friday night the Blast faced off
against the Aylmer Blues and came
out on top with a score of 9-3.
The game started off with Corey
Waring and Greg faro of the
Blast and Iron Dobbin
Todd
Clark of the Blues in the penalty
boa for 10 mums. due to a rem-

Six Nations B and Council may partner in city
development of former closed industrial sites

KKIJ

'th autos
Ryan Vann., Sir Nation, Cr,,.
MacDonald, and Morgan Smetana
making the score 3 -2 for the lilas[

Poo id

Band council holds "Nation to Nation"
building conference at Niagara falls hotel
-Lynda Amiens
Editor
Six Naha and Council held a
Nation Building" workshop at
Niagara Fails hotel this
pass weekend th ur wane [han

arm trod

la

TO EMPLOYERS
Need summer help? Hire a student!

N.

p1

there until you

w;'wunblay

Swmntha Martin
BRANTE ORD -The
Brantford
Blast wan thew Friday night game
but lost the, Sunday afternoon
game at the Civic Centre over the
BY

00.oM pawed the mmnnaa
ow. tohold
wee fee meMn
blow MO aa, Councilor

IMPORTANT NOTICE

said. "You're going

lki

Brantford Blast give Aylmer the Blues but get bit by Tillsonburg Vipers
lllo
fon

p

dodo,

all the time.

CourmBbr Dave Hill "we need

HeNwwk add he
agreed with die drecommendation.
think a word and
We and
work our the
b help people
pops N
try,
G 0.00ks point them,Deldis

:

....!

hrryM

Ya

00000dhere`slotaopeople

"

more..

down in my district alone"
.Jonathan told her, 'social services
6 haying these complaints all the
radian are gem stay here
than have N
W Hamilton or

Councillor all told bet, :housing
maintains die units red Nere ore
other people hide

ara ROgerlotaünn

1

slew of applimnd
Do you have any daddies on pro
ple who were annel away w
they claimed to he in an amen
gm ry."
Councillor Dave H01 told her

'Its not tight to put
people Where until Mere is a poi,
cv drawn up and if these stay
empty Out ahem rmNly.-

J/

The questions raised the me of
Terry Me
Toot'
'NNaugrton laid the Oraao,

area
ea

said the

Oboe a whole

w

Ti
I

Ion Ms-

51 came
hod a

d or

P

-

i

Bet the

chance m do g00' He said the
ua ut
were paid off

M.

II rem

kind of emergency housing. IBdok
can come late. I realize
were doing
but in the
end it will wok This way social
serviced
eddy they can
all gel togMer and wek on gds,

r
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SNMH Bantam AE and AS boys in playoff action at arena over weekend
By Samantha Martin
OHSWEKEN -AS one Six Nadon
Minor Hockey Bantam team loses
their first game in the playoff
sees, the other
game five.

dram

making the series stay at2 -2.
The Bantam AS played game one
against Pans Wolrpack on Sundt'
night at the Gaylord Powless
Memorial Arena.
Within the first five minutes of
Me first
Paris scored their
They
went on to awe
first
two more times in the first period
shutting out Six Nations for that
period.
Paris .scored again at 11:53 making
it all until SN Johns scored with
assist from lase Sault making it
4 -1 going into the thud period.
Six
second goal came
from Man Sault with assists from

pad

pl.

Now

Ryan Sault and Brock MartinSmith.
Unfortunately Owes thew last goal
and just second later the
scored their filth goal making the
final score 5 -2 for Pans.
The next game was game five in
the Bantam AE series against the
Tvin Centre Stars.
11
started out bad for SN when
Green got kicked out of the game
for checking from behind, but It got
better as Ovum Montour scared
their first goal with an assist from
Peter Hill with just two minutes to
the first period.
Period two, the Stars were the only
toe: m score making it LI going
nto the third period.
' The third period, each team fought
to break the tie only to tie up the
game again

alga

ps

SN's Jordan Johnson scored two
minutes into the period with an
from Brody Jonathan making

IL

I

1

our

it2 -1.
noutes later, the Stars man-

Just

aged to slip the puck into an open
spot between We goalie and the
post tying the game at 2 -2. The
remainder of the period remained

scoreless and the game went Into
Io minute overtime period.
Neither team were able to scare as
each goalie did his best to help

tent
i Six Nations i sin

...clang

Eastern
Rochester
for second place in the
Eastern Division. Colin Doyle and

,

y(`
nkrt_

bin

.4t

Chris Ddsmllyan iwoaeh and
Steve Tall, Ryan Painter, Ken

da

a

'ti

boys try thew hardest to keep the Twin Centre Stars
but the puck slips in. (Photo by Samantha ;Martin)

The Bantam

from Haring

Brantford Golden Eagles lose to Owen Sound as Waterloo postpones game
By Samara the Martin

BRANTFORD>-The
Brantford
Golden Eagles lase one game aver
Me weekend and post pone another.
The Eagles faced the Owen Sound
Saugern Shores Gays on Satmday
night at the Civic Centre and Ian
with a score of 41.
In M1e ESp period of We night, the

rft
'

Greys' Ryan Pawlowski scored

within the first five minutes on a
power play with assists from TN.Michel and Bobby Raymond conking it 1-0 for the Grey: going into
the second period.
The Eagles
wail too long to
the
Ile up
score when Peter
Montour scored Weir fiat goal 1:10
into the second period with assists
from Andy Secure and Johns

did

i

\

II

1

Cfra.ty

Weston making it

1-1.

110µ0f' "

The Greys came back when Ron

Pose scored right off of the lace
IS with an assist from Jason
H.hinson with seven minutes to
go making it 2 -1 going into the
third period.

ex.

eery.

data of

a

War.. Slkin

The Colorado
Mammoth are back to their winrung ways at home
After suffering its first hens loss
of2004last weekend, the Colorado
Mammoth returned to faro
Saturday night,
edging the
Vancouver Ravens
-1 0
in
National Lacrosse League action.
In front of a
ng-room-only
crowd of &290, Colorado (5 -2)
beat Vancouver (2 -5) for the fourth
litne recm five games, improving its
is ord to a National Lacrosse
League -bat 5 -2.
The Mammoth has play. Six onegoal games, winning four of them.
Colorado goaltender Gee Nash

Brantford Golden Eagles Peter Montour waits in front of Owen Sounds
net in the Saturday night game where they lost to the Greys
(Photo
by Samantha Martin)

6,

March Break Workshop

promotional gimmick, the
Philadelphia Wings of the
are hosting a Love Stinks
night on Feb. 14. In addition
to the game against the
Arizona Sting, the Wings
will feature testimonials
from jilted lovers and the

Instructors

LAST CHgNCE!

Include

>
k

sign -up NOW!

Gary Farmer a (Actor, Producer)

I
sUPBA

Sadie Buck > (Vocalist)

BCA 2004 National 8 -Ball Championship

non., names
Canadian,

p

dominated fhe top division at the wh Annual BCA
Fall Championships conducted in January at the

Doublefree international PlazanamL
lathe nnmenS'A' division 'Back for Mere from Calgary, Aa defended then tide by turning hack 'Break A Run' from Toronto, ON The
'Shooting Stars', who play out of the Xumilmn, ON are were We only
tie, who managed to stick a out a bit niger and fwkhed Jrd in Me
wonren, 'IV division Also in the men 5. division 'The Outriders; who
are a new team m
the Hamilton, ON area wasnxar lucky, but gave

f

it a gnat effort fro their

fi styes.
Chaibm Johnson,

The Shooting Stars (1-r):

IuE.my.

Valerie

Maack, Liss

Cindy Dank, Rim Dixon, Corrine Johnson
She Outriders (1-r): Norman Thomas, Levi Thomas, Dave Schemer,
John Donator!, Gerald
Ryan HOC

Trek.

\o#

Cheri Miracle

>

(Actress, Vocalist)

Jason Martin

>

(Actor, Singer)

>

V

E

(Actor, Props and Costume Design)

Jason Martin

(519)445 -4469
an

*amino to

pro..

February M300Ó

.m aem.ml áio

successful applicants
from each school

so

cm

by 40 Social

Oa.*

nomonot

y

1

P-

,414!

COST? FREE!!

r TOw. '.
(mBl.
!

a

WHEN? March 15`" -19`a 2004
information
WHERE? The New Community Hall
please contact
Lisa Farmer
(519)445 -2039

1

a60.1

For more

Or

(2 -3), who Mopped

auto last place

in We division.

It was

tough loss for Rock goalie
Bob Watson, who matched Eliuk
save for save through the second
half. Toronto led 5 -3 after one
quarter and 7 -5 after two but
Philadelphia grabbed an 8-7 lead
by the end of three. Toronto's. ex
Barn isce home Friday against Me
a

fin -plenc

Buffalo

moan

The

Rock got ooh pine. first two shots
and Doyle and fteinta minuted to
make , 2-0 after one rand
12
Dixon caw
caught aria shoal
shot
cross -000r Velman pass lmagoal,

pl

played a superb found quarter and
Gavin Rout scored the moues
goal with 5:10 remaining
the
to improve the Mammoth to
3-0 against the Ravens
at

a

goa

.lime

The win extended Colorado's

lead

atop the Western Conference to
four points over Wee other teams,
ensuring Mammoth coach Jamie
Batley will coach the conference's
all-star team at the ALL alistar
game Feb. 22nd at Pepsi Center

After Nash stuffed Vacouver
n
defender Matt Dwane on a breakaway, Prmt put the Mammoth in
the led for good with his second
goal of the game, a blistering

and Shearer converted a crosscrease Doyle p.s to make it 4 -0.
Maronl beat Watson twice in Ll3
to cut it m 4 -2 and

Mi.,

ou a

breakaway,
and
Ratcliffe
exchanged goals in the closing
minute of the first quartet A daring
decision led to a 6 -3 Toronto lead
M the second minute of the second
quarter Interim co
coach Ed Camel r
pulled Watson for
extra attacker
End Tail put a long shot behind
EIN from the signs of We goalie,
who wasn't watching Toll because
he apparently
the shot T
from hus left.
Matmncck and Cromwell sliced
.

nova.

ticked

(

IC1ick

here for more

game -winner from the high slot
Ben
John Wilson and
B.1. Porter also scared two goals
apiece to lead she Mammoth
offense Rookie Craig Conn led Me
Ravens with three goals. Porn*
goals came in his first NLL game
He scored on the first shot of his
pro shift in his firs'. po game.
"Ifs unreal to be on the field playing after having watched from the
tends0 Potter said 'This team is
stacked with a lot of great players
and 1 cant believe I got that
chance.' aam
Vancouver opened the second half
with goals by Dwane, Pest
Morgan, Conn and Darren Reisig

Prep.*

t

Toronto's lead to one before Doyle
made it 7 -5 with a move a cantorhonk. would e ery Lowering his
rick to waist level and pulling it to
his backhand as a Wing charged at
him, he got alibis shin while being
coached to the carpet
c The Wings, lasers of three in a
row after winning thew first two
games,
es .me determined to a void a

fourth

conunu0re

Marcha tied
pow

ha the
in

defeat
goals

wits two power
power-play
-play goals and
Cromwell put Phil

ih ahead

h

fie

the
time when
a[
W
Watson
from Wedm of MTonto
crease
at 11:18 of the third. Toronto

In

less cynical. "For those who
are single, or unattached

There's also a heartbreak
pinata "that fans can try and
break while venting their

this night is designed as an
alternative to going out as a
couple on Valentine's Day,"
Wings president Russ Cline

romantic frustrations" and a
divorce lawyer available for
consultations. Even though
it's Love Stinks night. the
Wings also plan to runt dating service for those who are

www.Goldenplalace.com ase
Canadien online gambling house
licensed by the Malawk Territory
of Kafn make that is quickly
becoming known for its pranks.
British streaker Mark Roberts
jumped out of Me Superbowl
crowd wearing nothing buta plastic football over his genitals to
void a public nudity charge
dented oe the Mild showing off
his Golden Palace body ad. The
tiling hotline has been operating for seven years at
bringing in hundreds of thousands
of doten into the community co,
and i s known of its notorious
and innovative rid oulandsh
swung snorts. "At the British
open We U.S.
even to
running of the bulls in Tampion.
Spain and the Royal Ascot eques
Man event Goldh,alare s ad rep
Fred Sabag said the body dots.
miry is creating increase in top
fic on thew webs..

f

**wake

open*

to rake an 8-7 lead. Conn comp..
ed his hat nick moments later,

sin.

ing

off of a broken play, but

Prout

Brolly brake the Ravens' ton with a
power -play goal to
Colorado
back within ore at 9 -8.
Pout's fin. of the night, a sidearm
shot from the outside, was Collowed by Porter's second goal of
the grime.
Mammoth then took
advantage of Chris Prat's five
nine
penalty, as Wilson
scored his second goal of We night
early in the fourth quarter and left
the score at l0.

tie

mfr

,r

couldu't buy a goal. Eliuk wO stop ping everything, and the Vancouver
native was geeing big help from
his goal posts. Watson was match ing him save for save and it
remained
onegoal game as the
fonts quarter chained off the clock
without a goal being scored. Doyle
put a ball past Eiuk with 022
remaining
Doyl
but the referees mind
Doyle had a foots the crease and
me
Toronto scored its
Tomato
t gala since
the lo.mmue mark
the
quarterr whoa shot
Driscoll b ll DN
borane Jot with 1:51 left

pl

Sulks.

f

road

-

Calgary
Roughnecks
defeat the
Anaheim
Storm 14 13
in NLL play
w

(P_

_ Lewis Raicliff cored Wee
Mee including the winner Iroh
1.14
o lead Calgary
Roughnecks over the Anoto
Storm 0-13 in National Lacrosse
play Sunday ngie.
nL The
l

1

flip side of Valentine's Day

world's worst sappy movie
moments on the Jumbotron

GoldenPalace.com internet
gaming guerrilla marketing
creating a stir worldwide

"Messages From Our Children'

Tim Hill

1

PHILADELPHIA (CP)
Instead of using the happy
side of Valentine's Day as a

-

playa

for the Rock

Phil lacrosse team promoting

The Eagles Friday
IY night game was
omloond moil Wednesday due to
the

DENVER-(CP)

1

}I

and Matt Shearer une each

Prout nets game winner, Mammoth extends division lead

1

The Greys took it to
with a
goal from Michel, with assists from
Raymond, and Kyle Ruulstoa.
In an attempt to catch up the
Eagles polled goalie Andrew
Duncan to get be
man on the
e but We Greys Darten Halls
scared with just
to
on
the empty
net
with
an
assist
from
m
Pose
Post making the final mare 4-1

tern

TORONTO -CP- Ehuk, who was
the diffttence when Me Wings beat
Toronto on its home Floor to win
the National Lacrosse League tale
three yearsago, didn't allow a Rmk
goal for 32 minutes while his teammates rallied from a 4-0 deficit w
posit
victory in from of
17,550. Jeff Ratcliffe and Ton
Mareche; each .scared Wee goals
end Keith Cromwell and Den
MesoW had
each for
gOs
who
moved
into a tie
0.31.

na

for

game sic Good luck!
The SN Bantam teams win be
back at the Gaylord Powless
Memorial Aram this weekend for
more playoff mimes w come our to
support your favour. players.

Philadelphia goaltender Dallas Eliuk puts on another MVP show
Millie

aloe

Inc

9

said Ina statement "Ifs also
a fun night out for any couple who is looking for the
perfect date on Valentine's
Dus"

lope

Rough.. led 114 to
gmo vr.
imclaii

mo

t

r.,

sb

Mc

laoth
lmoint
-

setting

whsle Anaheim falls to 0-4.

MOHAWK COLLEGE

MOhaWk

College

Are you interested in career n technology.
Bruins., Icallh Sciences or Human Services
Their Mohawk College has

a

la

;

program for you!

TEKARI H WAKE "TWO OPPORTUNITIES"
Ono -year Certificate Program
Stan Date: September 2004

Fennell - Hamilton

BENEFITS:

a

Provides a solid academic base and prepares students for future Audio
ikohos.
Technology, Health Sciences and Human Services;
Allows students an opportunity to upgrade skills in math and science:
Helps students make the transition to college life;
Graduates of the Business strum will qualify for direct entry into the 2d semester of
Hawk'. Business programs;
Gradates of the Technology, Health Sciences and Human Services streams will receive
advanced standing in other Mohawk College pas mourn program..

Admission Requirements:
f.c
Ontario Secondary School Diploma or equivalent with the following
requirements: Eagllsh - year 4. general or adaanct00 Mathematics year 2, general or advanced.
Nevi Ontario Caniawm. English (C) or (UL Mathematics grab lo, academic al applied. Marino
optical will M1e considered noon individual basis.

With its unique program linkages, l'ekarihwake allows you to obtain a Certificate,
Dim
milil a University Degree in Four Years!
(Degree Options through Contemporary Studies at Laurier Brantford)
For

nad

W Calgary improves to

on Aboriginal Programs & Services, please
Auden! Recruitment Coordinator ac (510)

-mail: shcr.martin @mohawkmllege.ca

Visit our webdte of
.mohawkoollege.ta
w
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Grab love by the horns this Valentine's Day
(Co

ou page 11)
Are you looking for love lv all the
g Placed Do you fæ1 you're
l

omg tried

donnas pram
ones m help people find the love of
their
She applies mine,. she learned
as a student at Harvard Business
School to the task of wrong
ma c
cough Greenwal. book,

Sure, there may be fifty ways
leave your lover. but finding one is
not the complicated, say experts - if

you go about

It

in de fight way.

lob Number One You've got to
market yourself.
Author Rachel Greenwald ads sea

and true

Keighley' Jewellers
60

years

-

DIAMOND

We

6 P.S.

r

9pare

selection

vineg<w.o

201 Co1.RORNF.SI'REET
ha.

around and hope one ill
m e sank find you
You We actions Attract, love
requires the same dedication.

The Internet can
provide a hassle -free

Valentine s
C)(
gififor
'

Velentlne's day a time
purchase
s
your
aloe. and to
make plan. for a night out. it you
are pressed for time and wanr to
mid the bother of shopping and
'

a

these tips

.

a

Island News

.a

a

'

night

for

out,

a

NO ONE PAYS TAX!!
VAIQ04E10W Da7
Balloon wrap your
Valentine Gift
We'll Do It For You!
Come see what we can do

E_

WM t other, find date on an
online dating service.
-News Canada

13m

Army & Navy Au Force CI
Colborne Street, Brand
8:30 pm- 1:011 am
51000 - Advance 812.00 - Ar d
For Tickets Call: 768-3615
11

M
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Workshop 7:00 - 7:30pm Dance 7:30 - 10:OOpm
Come to the Workshop and get in the dance
I
FREE

I

Poo & Pizza.

I

'r..

,\

-

\/

Case: f<.00

am

111

Door Prizes

ar gr.on

row t

1)

,\

YYY

u\
111Vt3ei1111l/gt as/Von3. U

YOU'LL LOVE OUR

Vm

Super played in
750's for

Cali SPECIALS
LATE NIGHT SESSION

MATINEE SESSION
02:30 p.m.)
BONUS BUCKS PROGRAM Win an extra $250 for each game
- Jackpot game
-

NEIGHBOUR PAY-

Is

worth $2000

Person sitting to the left and the right of the Jackpot winner will receive 1/2 of the Jackpot.
The person on the left will receive $500 and the person on the right will receive $500.

akfilifte6

locations to serve ;sou!

ay
tIf

Six Nations Bingo Hall regrets to inform you that it will be
on the following dates:

(519)768 -0888

TWO

-

_

Or

OHSWEKEN
Iroquois Village Center
MWY #54 to Chiefswood Rd
(519)445-0949

-

ALL
SESSIONS!

/.

$5000

February 14,2004
Order yours today call
(519)445 -0949

E.;

FREE DRAWS FOR

EVENING SESSION
MEGA SUPER
JACKPOT -

Qehe

?IjsrS>kIâe'.3f.
Bouquet Special for

Ran, dinner
sign

February

I)

-

Y

Shop online for your
Valentine's gifts at a
shopping destination such'[.
sbnpping.yaboo.m.

dates

SPECIAL VALENTINES GIFTS
> GIFT BASKETS
> CHOCOLATES
> CUDDLEY STUFFED BEARS
> VALENTINES CARDS

Don't forget your

restaurant or wad flowers.

If you dosi have

(

1

"OLD CHICAGO"
Porter

Ages:
f3
9

1

(Cooed m next page

with "Murray

Workshop

Friday February 13, 2004
1)

Featuring

toys ®m,

WHERE YOUR DOLLAR IS REALLY A $1

rA.

r

h

&

BINGO

.

Item
mark it in your
onlinecalendar
any access.

S

Dance

SIX NATIONS

mina.

the

. ae
...
_
i I Valentine's

"Valentine's Dance"

migh gay
Greenwald provides
-step_

an online alas trap an
Instant Messenger or
twed e-mail
.c in boom.
you to buy your
s, book

you are
search for

v

W

..G,.:.

ivg about 10 m 20 per cent of you
income should be w wide to ford
love including the expense of
improving you appearance, the
price it adm'
ingle club

It may seem calculating, b

an

stress -free

soap

N

budget for fording love.
are
re
costs involved in find ing a husband," she says, estimat

Mel,

thv gmtat Naknr oou,d}Rt one
r+d01 Will be dram. ran. Ir -, 3ów

Get

v

a

want m earact love to begin by ne.

aann
atmnrx,-rasaevue.ponzC
.

eery

gloat program' advising women
to develop. plan. locate a mentor,
package and brand themselves and,
perhaps most importantly, m learn
how to market themselvm effew

Greenwald advises b

mum orxmivun$0umns

vsgwi
__

Day

and Mold

Valentine's day:

If

.

moot,.

don't

planning

S

GyoeV..fæyarr.Awes worm coos Proof Worm
tNimeaPA stays,
Wbmen of ran smu slob

(519) 753-0622

barred from the love sham Is the
highway of love one big exit tamp?
Well,
up,
We've
help.
First ou
realise that simply (Melding
Out you are open to the possibility
of love and really want it is not
enough. Far aem it.
c Votive got to marshal your forces
and make it it abundantly clear to
tin world that you are actively
looking for love.
Using resumes, interviewing techniques and even branding yourself,
you've got to go about the bsk of
enacting love m if it
serin
ous and intensive job search.
When you want a new job, you
don't just wish upon a Brat. When
you want a new place to live, yo

rt.

before February 100
at noon and You could be a winced

RINGS

On Entire

# '

Place your ad in

Dinner for

Free Mwtappirg
a
6 Fltyravi g On AR Mason

w.y

Srtle

i

For every Jievtw ad ptaced .n Twee,, Island Nee,
your name
gry an a ballot ea win a

3

-

G.

11

-

to attract love
Find A Husband After 35: Using
What I Learned at Harvard
Business School, is aimed at
women or a rowan age, the
Denver based MBA guarantees the
business principles she maw
mends apply mail .., lc inch and

11, 2004

.

You've got to be in the right head space

For Our y

Don't wait for romance to hit you over the head because thats not how it works
Instead, you have to do the work and develop a strategy,

February

HIIGERSVILLE
Maw Credit eagle Ptose
HWY #6 and First Una
(905)768 -0888

FEBRUARY 23, 2004
FEBRUARY 26, 2004
AND WILL

REOPEN

-

FEBRUARY 24, 2004
FEBRUARY 27, 2004

-

CLOSED for renovations

FEBRUARY 25, 2004

on: Saturday February 28, 2004 with matinee session -tailing at 12:30 pm
Sorry for any inconveniences this may cause.

Ji
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Ask three men and three women what you can do to improve your chances at attracting love
Wont 'd
and buying
an

(

page 9)
a

computer so you

hours

`::.

Greenwald suggests
sto
Ing direct
'ling
and
camp.,
rehear.
keting schemes. She
dynes sending m
2 o caM e fools.
relatives
and
acquaintances, rode
coins
that yin
'v ly embarking on
0.
love search and asking t'1
they know anyone who might
make a good match
Do market ',worth 4.000,0.
"Ask Now men and three avowal
what you curt d0 to improve your
chances at abrading love."
Choose them for their candor. If
oou

got

chow

bad breath, an

°boson y of speaking or even
something as simple as
dated
hairstyle, these could put you at a
disadvantage.
Yea your friends are invaluable in

because they are putting
moray into N é r quest
for

over their fear or making the first
move. You can em and still main
tam your dignity say Harlequin
,

'You've got to be
in the right

.

rllw

Women, particularly,
have m get over their
fear of making the first
move

head
space to

attract

love,"
Moreau

vises
stan in

article on
The singles Cafe' Web

site.

Ina column that
suggests

daily

affirmations,
Veat

mends replacing the popular
mantra, "I'm okay, you're
oóy" with "I deserve love."
Became committed to the
project of attracting love and
gather
support group for those
when you become do our
aged.
Women particularly have to get

vice president Katherine Orr. She
advocates "hit and run, Locate
someone you find attractive, walk
by them and smile or brush lightly
against them. Then keep walking.
Don't leave the room. ho wan e
if they react If they make the
neat move you've got a hitffthey
don't yóu've monk very small
investment.
Ld Miller, brand manager for the
online
dating
phenomenon
Lavalife, agrees it's imperative to
enter the search with a good aNnude. It's a cruel reality that lacks
,

Nat
at real
Miller
do mart.
tells everyone to post
root
clear photograph on their site. This
ow t mean the most attractive
person will find a match. It means
honest people are more likely to
find compatible matches that last.
Miller agrees ...Greenwald that
salesmanship ìs a valuable tool, eve

Maintain a thread of consistency in
your profiles Confusion could be
árerreed as dishonesty
And when you respond to someonce. make the connection persoul -rate something out dawn
profile and comment on it;' says
Mil, "Humour can be a powerful

oast

The art of tickling finny bones is
potent skill, suggests Harliquin's
latest survey, The Art of
Seduction," released last week.
The last Romance Repro prorode invaluable advice to the
lovelorn. Body language and comportment is apparently (almost)

For

dn

You've got to set yourself apart
from the crowd. Clan profile that
stands out Be honest. Without
bragging, emphasize you strengths.
Get friend b help edit your comand, especially, m make sure
Decide
there see m negan
early on how much personal infermahon you want to reveal.

,

f

po,

.

ahrollo

}let

half the battle. The Report reveals
that 41 per cent or Canadians say

(Cooed on next pgl

14 percent of to go weak in the

r

en
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Call Catherine R. Cady at 519-1155305
Toll
Free 1 -e77- 144-5305 for more information
or

NOME PARTIES AND PRESENTATIONS

An adventure in luxury
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Get your ad in earI T W

Pamper Away at the Ritz on the Réa

t6r

Opportunity Centre
February 12. 19 13^

GREAT

l

7p

2

ro

ne. zn

nova call Dal

IMP

m.,..ar.

.

o.v

.

dasaa

.ay,w..._. G..

xa raa(519) 445-4596

L

Rent Eger one
FREE

-

l

.

Everyday!!

raY

Second Location

FREE MOVIE RENTAL
When you open a FREE Membership (with this ad)

141 Charing Cross, Brantford

519- 754 -4041

ER

10 am- 12 am
7

days

a

week

78 Brock st.

Tillsonburg
51MCOE

1-866-882-1558
519-429-0293

--

-114

Opening at
9 ant to 6 p.m.
-

.1,

TILt5oh6URG
1-866-882-1559
519-842-2642

Telenora Hoses and

Chocolate Bouquet
Ghiwrdelli Bear Bouquet
-Red Hots Bouquet
- Valentine's Bears
- Chocolates

-

-

-

Single
Rose
Presentation
Roses in Vases
Valentine's
Planters

Heather is
down

691ós
and 97 inches!
Good

Menthol

that produce RESULTS!
What aro you weighting for?

j

r

5M-445 -2008. 14664310-5163 (toll free)

male.

V
a

Cl

YE
1i
1
1

Prebook your order for delivery or pick -up.
Teak. orders anywhere in Canada or International

0

NO KIDDING!
There

it a difference.

Call nowt

::: "=765-2611 .11-7-5-:- 759-1411 t-v;
I

(44141,4' (74441 gii.D
1674 Chiefswood Rd.

LOSE 2 -7 Iós. a

NUTRITIONIST APPROVED, all natural
ryes to follow herbal based ptognms.
FOCUS on weight has and wsighl bas only.
9I SUPPORT withote -mines counselling.
91 No IRIr0TIONS. m pre- pvnkagad foods.
no starving. tin sweating.

_

d¡

drasvasPflsi, 2004

Ask Heather. She'll tell you
that we have the BEST
products and programs

Valentine's Day is
aturdayr February 14 b

Adult Movies
Adult Toys
DVD's
Hot oils, massage kits
Lingerie one size to 4XL
Marital Aids
Fun Birthday items
Balloons
Chill & Hightimes products

L

Still wondering if our
programs work?
Well..: wonder
no morel

Enjoy the sights, scents & relaxmg sensabons of some
of our most unique business whole treat g yourself
to an afternoon of Valentine's style pampering...

Cr

n

W

Make an Impression....

.

.

Dinner for 2 mammy of Harnhmwrgte Downs

d

óed- w Cw.
/Froaa,ra.ram.-.awamaa.111ssoro

c_eo,uf?

Wide selection of Adult
Toys. Lingerie and over
5000 Movie Titles to
choose from.

Island News

Lone Shop - Raantfo>
AhI v' s Floral- (loan Red Roses
Village Pizza
Shaman:- iólgoosilk- Omen Carnation
Stone Man Distributors- Carving Kee
New Credit Variety & G Moab &
Water Proof Gloves
One night stay with breakfast compliments of Four Points Hotel Kitchener
Sin City- London

rW M

IYwa shoo

TaSTSt

-

:

Om,

Wr

20% OFF Everything in store!

ad in

I.

ad placed in Turtle Island News,
your name will go on a ballot to loin as

o_

Let the love shop move you with it's movie selection.

lia

For every display

o
; `I
hr .1.)ItFyil1.
11e
eve

I

before February 10th
at noon and You could be a winner!

40$1,
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iIi -\

should stand up straight put our

knees when confronted with " n
acme passionate gaze."
For Canadian, money is not an
Considering only 15 Moor
of us feel wealth is a determining
factor in matters of the heart, we

the way someone carries them
Ives 'is the most effective
physical charm used to screw." A
gental much could close the deal,
say 19 per cent of Canadians. And

a

140S)/

s

4

PCl1NOUGe

- February

The art of tickling funny bones is a potent skill

Kitchener; (719)70,5305 hie free:

Valentine's Enchanted Evening
Sat. February 14, 2004

your arch but when it
to
taking action, you've go tomego it
alone. "You can walk into a vent.
with a girlfriend but Nen you have
separate. The only person who
will
that you are standing
alone is the mingle guy who wants
to mryt you.
Now. pay ammion. barre this
is crucial: Greenwald argu ca
m at people. particularly w
have to get over Ne feeling tat
they arc appearing disperse

Local Section
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The ONE that Fealty works

for yon!
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The cafe' of

L411VE

AMAZING
homemade &
beautifully displayed
CHOCOLATES

for your

----

.7II

SWEETHEART.

Cupid's Favourite Treats at:

C46AMORÉ

.*ti
,
ic
d9

Argyle St,

N., Caledonia
905.165.8878

iq

the day chore

<e,eki
x.
4_
:A. norm

O

Hyaline &

905- 768 -1156

Eatery

Bua.

005)-765-0100

,

a
s

G

rit

CHINESE RESTAURANT

Qt

Thugs, Feb. 17

141

Pool Tournament

Ierr Sunday

-

bun

Chmrgwgne

Hagersville, Ontario

TAKE OUT MENU

of

905- 768 -3687
905- 768 -3261

4W WM
Doi0,P.OFF
?15% OFF

pe I

aids

UP

an

over 820.00

.en 10)

m»

á

0110.000 ,mm.r. O... seaw
ven tsw a mow roan NY

NO

Fri.. Feb. 201

WE NOW ACCEPT
MASTERCARD, VISA
& DEBIT CARDS

Dut Fer Hairredd

Sat., Feb. 210

s.ra....r...

a...1

March, lí0
Biz Blue Oren

Open Jam with `the Acoustic Ranier"
51

S

OFF
50%yaw FI.slay

Pub

Dragon F5

Sat, Feb.

Mon St.,

old

Valentines
Sat_ Feb. 13

Fri., Feb. 13 "'
nJ home Night

tiYr3ír- r.;}.,^
,fi..r
twos*
nm. NPa' 122

a

.

KING'S

Sena irlo sow

Where Good Sports Meet

OPEN Pros BREAKFAST
rM «
Ass a:seum

Valentine's Colouring
Contest .
,,

Zellers Plaza,

22

desert

Lawson House

aul

...finaronarn.lon.

'

PICK UP ONLY

MONDAY - FRIDAY
Superra's Special
Soap &á anCwtch

a,a.,p.a ..0

The

w.,.

Saturday Nights.
NASCAR SUNDAYS

f- -

6. person .tar
Limited rma är r doe -,n ohy

Bottomless Cup

includes soup or salad rexamhre

fEiSe

Turtle Island News

FULLY LICENSED

Everyday we have
different Specials

.r,....

w uae Breal.ma

'ti5l'}

'.b
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a
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Good Morning
Special Every Day

TueAHly, Friday &

.

succulent
r

Open? Days a Week

(519)-587-3506

a.taawnhpsi

.,tiny of n a
late. slump!

Nardi Rogersville ON

e Main

an Hwy. #6

+wa
.tlawr

r 'b.r r r r r r r r
_
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RISS h081

All You Can Bat
JUMBO SHRIMP

s

'Restaurant

e,

Hagersrille & Janis

ma am

15
.

.Ass

Every Wednesday

Eni t

- February I1, 2004

Brantford

leap.wille

locato nrmeen
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750 -0333G tea.

Jiur;( :t9p

ot~ea''a

unly

or any time you feel hungry.

I s.aaLULLS
LeyYlis' Cuuktry

-,

b

It's a night for just the two of you or the
whole family. Enjoying the good things
in life. Enjoy a fabulous dinner filled
with everything you could want in a
meal, including an affordable price)
So check out these wonderful
restaurants for Valentine's Day

ILI

un art

-®._®. _

The time you spend
together is precious,
so spend it in luxury.

LAMORÉ

+

y g +ti
V

Turtle Island News -

King St., W, Hageruvillc, ON

905-768-5731

BUSINESS HOURS
Sun., Mon., Tues.,
Wert. & Thurs.
11:00 a.m. to 9:00 pan.

Friday & Saturday
11:00 a.m. tu 10:00 p.m.

Catering for

All Occasions

VALENTINES COLOURING CONTEST PRIZES
Win... Win... Win... Prizes from
"

`

'

`

`

McDonald's RestaurantCaledonia
Cafe Amore - Caledonia

Godfather's - Caledonia
Jumbo Video - Brantford
Buskers - Brantford
Native Dollar Plus

`

Rosewater Crafts
Ashley's Floral Design
Village Pizza

`

Irogrufts

`

'^

Little Buffalo Variety
Ohsweken Pharmasave

" Zehr's- Caledonia
' Giant Tiger- Hagersville
^ Cavanagh IDA - Hagersville
^ Godfather's Pizza - Hagersville
' Buckwheat* - Hagersville
New Credit Variety & bas
* Joey's Only - Brantford
^ Pharmasave - Hagersville
* Dairy Queen - Caledonia
` Cambells Flowers- London

'

ENTRY FORM
Name.
Address:

Age'
Tel.

Rules & Regulations:

colour the pour. tyro photocopies allowed), fill out the entry
form and drop it by Turtle Island News (Monday-Friday, 9 am to 5 pm).
You can also mail us your entry.
Turtle Island News, P.O. four 329, Ohoweken, ON Nat IMO
Contest open to all children under 12 years of age. One entry per child
Winners will be contacted by phone
To enter,

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13'a/04 @ NOON.

°

/..
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Oneida health fair popular and fun and educational
Swry andphmi.s
By Samantha Kennedy
Oneida Bureau
ONEIOA The Oneida health fair
was on February 5th at the Oneida
Community can
This function was aimed at seniors
and
ned aims to provide
them with information about their

,int

Meth.
health fair was also aimed of

prevemim. Giving the Ample of
Oneida the infmtatdon they need to
prevent disease later on..
The health fair his come a long
way from what used to be.

itu

w.

4,

By Christina George

London Bureau
WALPOLE ISLAND- Community
members are frustrated and fed op
as N9- live Mroogh another cheat
inda spill that poured into the S
Clair River from Sarnia over
week ago.
On Sunday Pcb 1, Imperial Oil in
Sarnia Informed officials and
Environment Canada Nat 150,000
litres of the chemicals
c
methyl ethyl
ketone and methyl doted ketone
leaked into the St. Clew River from
3 a.m. x6:20 no
Officials then ordered all water
systems be shut down until further
Walpole Is
intake
valve
w
water
.yam N.
been noose,
Imperial...ad sent honied water
m Mec
unity over
can
per household, whelp ammo.
or dm inconvenience.
Pkeffianon 'where
rivers
and
e people Nere Nat
take care f the land. has been in a
struggle w N the large
companies and the Canadian
Government about aping their
nvironment and homelands safe.
Walpole Island is approximately 35
ms downstream from what is
loom o chemical valley.
Walpole Island consists of six
islands at the head of here
L Clair m the Michigan border.
The community of Ojibwa. Ottawa
nd Ponawalomi live under the
Mated Chief and
.wish
ver 2,300 in their population.
Although Walpole Island is treated
reservation. their Aboriginal
Title has aver been compromised
. Bkejwanong has never been
mks treats ver legislation

that display.
After their sheer is Poll they hand
it in and become eligible to
time prises.
There were very informative semi m.. including one about e sore
of aboriginal hcallh care in Canada.
The teal pan of the bean fait was
the turn out.
There were mart' people at each

v.

1

I~

i/1í1

-

Lama Spero (.SOAHAC), Gary Kampers

lw

1

t
...
la

f

battling FAS and

eamtde

Tim Kunkel

rammed her tenant Mot thl.
,pill. am fed up and frvs1

(trued with the slow movement
from the companies and what is the
ese nt doing to control these
spills going' into the rive,"
has also seen fist hand
lanai
what effects the water has in their
rem away She is also concerned
with the damage being do
their wildl/e, zee articular the fish
She
eats. love
res
and fish and the f sh Mat they were
catching were coming out ofthe
river with sores and bumps on
them Ca never men so bad, the
children here are herby, ear aches
and bronchial 00478th, bat we're
a tic People and you an, keep
the kids out of the wrens"
also sire, that she
doesn'tfully must Mecompanies or

al

w

rear

it

R

..'h

Cap.

and

Sweet Treats
and.

heart at the Oneida home and command, care

Today. there is incentive

madras.

mg yourself about your health.
Upon entering the health fair,
everyone is given dour prase tick-

.

e

display, either picking
a part
role to read at home, or asking
questions about where they can
learn more. It is very refreshing to

twat.

western Ontario.
GOT AN EVENT HAPPENING!
A story idea, advertising call

519- 645 -5936

,

,t

Valentine's Dinner
& Dj Dance

Turtle Island News
now serving Oneida, Muncey,
Chippewa of Thames...and south
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f

penates being raised

ame
when Mb happens.
nes
"Now can they
another
hu man berg and then get a slap on
the wrist? There ee forms and
documents
dand put
in place to protect us, are

799 Colborne St. fast

Brantford

7565484
m 7567950
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g system on that Sandy. The
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Customers
uríie
Place your ad in

Island News

before February 10'
at noon and You could be a winner!
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eachine distills the water Irma the
fir the

reserved water supply

l

The store, owned by Walpole

Environment Canada has stated
that the chemicals methyl ethyl
ketone and methyl fsobunl ketone
are considered dangerous to

slad First Nation lost overfly,.

j
m

the

per cent of perse quickly in

Y

Bouquets- Brantford
Lowe Shop Brantfo
s Flora- Oozes Red Roses
Village Pima
Blossom's - tlagawale- Doren Carnations
Store Man Distributors- Curing Kit
New Credit Variety &Gate- Mask & Woman Water Pe000fGlows
One night stay with breakfast onnaplin toad of Four Points Hoed
Kitchener
Slim
London

d

Parson and lori Williams

slara

.

For every display ad placed in Turtle Island News,
your name will go on a ballot to win a
Dinner for 2 courtesy of Plamborough Downs
Bon
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Menu SY
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Mary -Ann. Came., and her grandson Steven Anbne with their full sheet attlu Oneida health
are concerned
anul their health.

Keüy Abrews
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Walpole Island

skew, Kamp mes.
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rywhcreburnot .TPr an be drunk(
by Chnsrine Georg.
hestudies they aam when ched
continuo% chemical spills really
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X with other departments
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t caul beege"
Carmen Dodge ado has concerns arid
.vying on top of this
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Walpole Island band members won't drink the water

.s-

ets and a sheet
all of the
play manes and the seminar times
and places.
As they go around, they gee a
stamp at each display alter they listen to a brief presentation about

1
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anything
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$7M for outside native managers spent without basic safeguards: auditor
By Sue Bailey
OTTAWA (CK - Indian Ana.
flouted "basic principles of openness and

almost $7trmilt

year on out
side
g
for indebted First
Nations. says the auditor general.
"We found that the selection of

..-party rangers Edon fdka

pìeipn

the bale
of openness
and Transparency required by

.

transfer
govt nnenr 's policy
payments.. Sheila Fraser reported
the

Tuesday.

Regional officials telephoned
candidates on Me list or otherwise
'

invited thsm to bid on requests for

finances.
Even a new policy introduced last
April won't fill all the gaps, she

Mad-pmy

mum..

Thee was no

indices

as of public ...an open
fa

b

The

a

payments from then federal
funds.Ym
"The FnI Nations represen
a spoke to ,)AUSid Net their
input is needed to mike ddrd -pant
management
more effect ve"
Fraser said
The new federal policy does not

firms, using competitive tendering

offer any naive input nine setaedon
on process, she noted.

said.

.wit'

kisser called for

More
is an undisclosed
region visited by Fraser 's team,
Were was" no guidance to depart
mana. how
value
s, The regional officials old us
that the list of candidate commises those with previous experience
span
as thirdeparty managers."
These are among "several weak
tresses Fraser cites in haw Ottawa
pays outsiders to manage band

and an action plan to introduce aats
revamped policy acmes Canada

odic.

Regional

must establish

list of qualified individuals

a

mimes. mid

Mue

loudly protestOttawa picks managers

than 600 native
cross Canada
mnlaer

a leaders have

Maw

who charge between $195.000 o
$31200 a year in fees. Already
cashd0.pped bands must deduct

mad
by n.

bout $5 billion spa
about
Affairs on education, 111.1
"shousing
and
other programs
tame,
year.

Indian AOa. intervenes when a
band overspends it budget by
a than eight

t n

pure

.

control

the
is

removed NW
outside manager
steps in to stop the flow of red ink.
The Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs
and other groups say such grubusually stem from underfundingby Ottawa, not from la
management.
bands
wore under thud pang manage
ment when the audit was done.

Third,. d Alan

All

moat

.1.t

Also mIssing are any
again whist to
progress
tangible
and
results, Stella Frain
wrote in damning tenon mica
Tuesday.

maure

"We

wawa nut

tbe

eminent

would have kept Parliament
informed of its spending on each
Me
chime:', e
the
Nunvvut and Cake. claims or
the None.

up d

m: OM

woe..

also

.ought "the department would

have tracked its direct and overhead costs and gathered the same

of the money in annual reports,

information from the other departmen, involved.
"Me were unable to find any such
nasal reporting for either of the
agreements,
ara we able m
find arak process
capture finer
n Inform.. for management

would be possible, or pmicmarly
useful, o force federal departure
tart keeping track of every oiler
afng and maintenance dollar spent

purpov

quality of rom yearly reviews.
'They focussed primarily

ab

An agreement for the I
the
eastern Arctic created Smote
and included 1990)11020.
paid
out httwaa 1990 and 2001.
The Gwich'ir node
the NrMwv
struck a deal with
Ottawa to
mal million

Tema.

mein
Mum 1992 and 2007.
soon reply alum ly!I
says It

Allahs

acmes for most

"The department

reader what is working and what is

does not believe
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"
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mana IM
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Fraser sap

.

wad
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Ana's
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will make improvements
ensure an accurate and
progress o
p
air

awed d
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for neglecting to Adam on
whether and
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u
achieving their
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"We found that1.kedrespect
we footed et_(Inboth
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Affairs) performance
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They dumb be able to tell the
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enure

NoseeresWnsible
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lid imam
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still mot insured the
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an 1999,
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Kanesatake police commissioners walk out on talks to restore security:
OTTAWA (CPI _ Members of the
Kanesntake police commission
Monday walked out on ylabout
ks
restoring peace and security she
troubled Mohawk mmmunty near

Oka Que., saidlls embattled chief
"We had asked them to say and
discuss Ile situation... and Wey got

Ram left" said lames Gabriel.
Five members of the mmmission
Ottawa meeting of
Mohawk, federal and provincial
officials only long enough to say
that peace has already been
restored, Gabriel sad.
"Ultimately, if they don't cooper.
then h
going to be
derelict in
dry Gabriel

melded.

t.

"Everyboody
get

had a

volt'.

all

responsibility to

se.

reserve., problem. "Raley don't
want to take the responsibility,
yrnwe'll
make the decisions for
them Police commissioner Susan
Oke said she and Wa tidier cumIeR The meeting put of

Mimes
coma about s!deiiiedby Gadin
and

goreenun.t officials.
to get

"We
swallowed thy)

the upolitics,"
palm she said at a news

Mama
this

only

talon e

vomaly,a War..
ems

of a Waft agreement
Kana saMkis new police die( will

to file regular reports to
Quebec's public security minister,
Gabriel told the Montreal Gazette.
The dell, which would come Mal
effect April I. would also establish
guidelines for the hiring, firing and
performance of police chiefs, and
would effectively terminate the
mandate of the current pofice mm
have

./

Ing dissident protesters.
The
peacekeeping deal is set o expire
on Saturday. Gabriel said Monday
he's
his six 1.0
LIAcouncillors

calk.

n.edng

to a

In

level,

Qt. m

Wednesday to vote on whether

o

2004

mar.

extend that
o midMarch. That would give the eonmunity more time to choose a new
police chief, Gabriel said.
of yet
raced its safe orlhim
to go homey

RAPID CITY, S.D. (API_ A U.S.
federal jury
convicted Arlo
Looking Cloud in the 1975 slaying
of Anna Mae Pictou Aquash, a
Canadian native woman thought by
some at the time to be a govern
ment
informant against the
A Amman Indian Movement
The jury of seven women and five
men deliberated about seven Hours.

Looking Cloud 50, faces amendatory life prison sentence when he
is
tensed April 23
Aquashs frozen body was found
in February 1976 on the Pine Ridge
.than
The 30 -yearold Nova Scotia woman had been
shot in the head.
U.S. government agents
gated for years but didn't bung an
indictment
all March 2003, when
Denver police arrested Looking

man

Cloud
A codefendant. John Graham
was arrest. in December in

Vancouver and plans to fight extra anion.
They were charged with firstdegree murder committed in the
perpetration of a kidnapping.
Lawyers gave their closing argu
Friday morning and jurors
started deliberating shortly after
noon Mountain time, the fourth
day of the trial.
U.S. A omey Tim McMahon told
prom the case boiled down to the
fact Looking Cloud help. take
Aquash to the place whets Graham
killed her, despite opportunities to

Ma.

leave,

"She gets to the edge of the cliff
and asks to pray and she's shot in
the back of the head. You don't
have to go any further in this case
Wan that there."
"Because to haul somebody that

of the cliff

distance to the edge
is

cold blood. mur
weren't any apinses.

premed.

der. There

RAPID CITY, S.D. (API_ The former
on -law wife of AIM
ado Dean Banks old jurors
Wednesday that she was with Ma
Mae Pictou-Aq.sh and others
when Leonard Peltier bragged
about killing two FBI agents in
1975.

Darlene Nichols testifi. at the
trial of Arlo Looking Cloud, 50,
former American Indian
Movement member
d
f

itf Piece

e0

A

dmth In 1975: He could

face

extradition to the United States.
Pictou- Aquash, a member of the
Mama, tribe from Nova S.tia,
AIM activist who was pan
of the 1973 takeover of Wounded
Knee. She came to Pine Ridge in
the early 1970s when AIM was
gaining strength.
Peltier later was found guilty of

wan

killing agents lack Coyer and Ron
WIlliams and, is serving back
back
life
Le
K
Helms wan

p

Mined his innocence, but several

lift in pima demeaned
appeals have failed woman the
nGrah
also Mimed in the common.

dash of the aboriginal Canadian
woman.

Although

Daggwadihsnye' Program

Gabriel Bed Kane take west of
Mono-eat last month after violence
over Ns effo.
crack

Aboriginal FAS /FAE &
Child Nutrition Program

P.

Man

b

red

illegal

iup.

He

was

arrested

in

and is free on bond,
e
has said he'll fight

Nichols cried when she told jury
she w
with Banks,
Aquash and others when Peltier

Pia-

said one

oft

agents

Bared

His home w
o the
and during asttan.f between
demonstrators and native
keepers who were brought in by
Gabriel to fight crime.
The Quebec mermen, hayed
bran a
e by bringtrey In pe.e.epen from nearby
MMUwk communities.
s. The gomade the deal with ,anon
her. or f the K an stake and
police
but dad not include Gabriel in the

pee.

mum w
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...wake

had touched

pure by firing
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STARTING A...

IS STARTING A...

n puruni or cnrolaiver of n child or adult
Spectrum Disorder,

A Arc you

A Are you feeling

Mistral.

A Do you need someone to
A Come and

or

wi. Fetal Alcohol

overwhelm.,

talk te7

Alk to those who

have similar concerns, share ideas and

Kanesalake

returnee to the United State..
hike Graham was armed in
Vancouver n December m warrant horn lire United Slates
charges hen with
mum
der in the den. of Aß1 member

f

m,

OSSO

Sour Springs Road

March 8, 2004
Time: 7:00 pm- 8:30 pm
Meetings to he held the second Monday °revery month, Transportation
Date

available

if needed.

Cast p rmoSEins Smith. 14545E7

it

so...a the law requires fora

n

u Merely being present

mush, he
"They .ve to

said:
prove bey
any
reasonable doubt that in its mired
wool. Miss Pictou-ArpAh to
die,' Remeh said
"Tagging along isn't enough.
'Arlo Looking Cloud
no
one. Arlo Looking Cloud didn't
pull the nigger that killed Miss
is

.d

.

kill.

Pl1,5$Aash"
estate tad Whit

"Why would he take the &sultan.
ties out there and shoo exactly
what happened, unless he was at
the wrong place at the wrong
time, h Aid
said the killing we
bye. But he argued looking Cloud
as young and chino stick up for
himself when he was told to help
drive Amass) to Rapid City and
slangy o the place where she
was klled
Elting a witness to the killing

ammo.

Looking

mined

Reach

Cloud's

life

said.

His voice cracked as he enticized
prosecutors for testimony about the
violence of the Amman Indian
Movement dim he said had nothing
to de with whether Looking Cloud
was
as

client had been
an active participant, he wouldn't
have been so co- operative with

*i.

Real

guilty

TIM is a little
show men"

"He,
on the

mart. He's a little,

disadvantaged. He's lived

seem.'

"He's abused alcohol and dugs.
all alone." "The United
States government Is on the oNer
sideh Rests. said.
"They've taken a lightning rod of

...of the American Indian
Movement from the early 191Is
and Neyeve take that lightning rod
and hung it over his head."

n Monal.

McMahon said the evideuce about AIM was
to
lay the background for allegations
among its members at the time
that Aquas. was a government spy.

"EN.

nun.

why she was killed,"
McMahon said he was
offended by Ranch's description
or Looking Cloud.
"What about poor Annie Mae?
What about the lady they ,!g in
the head]" "What raw M1er sigh$
year -old and 10-year -old dough
terry' he Wed
"There's
hiding behind what head. its time
1s

he said.

to pay the

for his life but that he shot them
anyway.
y.
He stare. talking about
.

Ioe

1
(1975) and he put his
hand like this and darted talking
about the two FBI agents," said

Art you

o

Are you A. Netll ortam(over

o

Are you fooling fruatrstae or overwheannn

o

Do you need

wit

mammy

canntat

Nichols, who also goes by the first
Nichols, ge string as Waugh she name Ka -MOOk, met Pictouwas
as holdingsegos
Aqu.h N 1973 and they became
Nichols testified ..at Pictou- friends. Nichols testified that in
Agmsh was not a government lone 1975 she learned that Pictouinformant, although Banks and Aquash and Banks were
1411ISr.
fellow AIM member, affair and she also heard that
áhç wee
}gobpg
,Peltier had :
t
sa.
'in
Wedneadey.
eneM
Barry (Pictou
s) head and wan,
Bachrach, Peltier, Iewya, called
loon. if
an WooNichols
"ludic
Y
wee Nay Awls n myna .'She told him Nat if he believed
war who put her
thm,1e could go ahead and shoos'
to it, but it is unequivocally false' Nichols said she and PictouBachrach told The A
Aquash shared a jailm5 in the fall
"This whole trial is about of 1975 when Pictou -Agmsh started talking about her fears. It was
the 10 tame she taw her alive,
Nichols said.
"She was upset. she was crying
she
s afraid," Aid Nichols. "I
knew she
scared of Leonard

haunt.

e

.

'Tm.

.

Pea

orlon or lee. (over Idyls) with petal Alcohol Spectrum

layn)entl suspect you have PAMD2

warm to talks`
Come old Mlle teak. who hove OmOar concern..
Location: Six Nations Maternal and Child Cene,
1350 Sour Springs Road

Late: March

smearing Leonard and other AIM
people and covering up history."
Banks could not be reach. for

an
and Darer that point."

Nichols, who had four children
with Banks and separated from him

Pail
cooper.
Moo

m 1989 said she eventually
ed to All the FBI and
'n the investigation into
Awash s death.
I
started
a
believing AIM had
meeting to do with
she said.
She Swilled that she fast won
der. if Banks win involved after
he called on the day PictouAquash's body win found in
February 1976, before authorities
had ...Red the body. "That's
when I started thinking about it,"
she .said. Lurking Cloud's. lawyer,
Tim Remch, asked Nichols

it"

er

o
Location: Six Nations Maternal ana Child Centre,

killed and prosecutors haven
proven he knowingly rook part in

F.A.S.D. Support Group

F.A.S.D. Parent Support Group

talksi

Gabel

deal)
Aboriginal FAS/FAE &
Child Nutrition Program
(she looks after

at

IS

nit the wonder Ile was
the insider, along with the others."
But Looking Cleft's lawyer Tim
Rensch aryl. his client d do t
know Aquash w
going to be

.-.r.-

Dagçwadihsnye Program

(she looks after them)

and

i8

"She begged all the way ono he

said.

mice'.

Aboriginal murder trial hears testimony on the killing of FBI agents

.

$13 [Nihon, to be paid out
of faded and provincial coffers. It
would expire March 31, 2008.

19

jury finds South Dakota man guilty of killing Canadian woman

The deal pegs the annual policing
costs at

Nat

)(Y

man. he said.

Man charged in death. of Canadian
native woman says won't get fair trial
SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (AP) _ A
Canadian man charged with the
murder of a woman suspected of
spying o
embers of the
American Irwin Movement says
he will not get a fair trial if his

police chief and bringing in .five
officers Iron elsewhere o help
fight organized crime. The Quebec
government has since been o]ideed for undercutting the authority
of a duly elected chief and reward-

U.S.

11,

Ten years after the Nunavut deal

each Alfa.

of
for mintaeon. Nose responsible
mg the obfemw d the
.edam

useful

for, improvement.
"Pm example, (the department)
ms focussed on fulfilling the
tier of the hind claim implemen
tad. plans but not the

ed by Ne auditor general, she

Indian

bast

moms

February

Raoul.

Public in dark over spending, progress on land claims worth $1.2 B: audiBy Sue Hey
OTTAWA (CP) _ Indian and
Northern Affairs has_failed to track
ding or solve disputes linked
spending
to alee land claims worth mina
than $12 billion. says Me auditor

I

1,

2004

whether she stand to gain anything
from her testimony through a book
movie deal. Nichols woeks ìu the
movie industry.
"Do you have
plans to sal your story'" Retch

asked.

He 'also queried her about how
much the government has paid her
to help with The ease. Nichols tee

tiSed Nat she has received 842,000
US for her expenses oft..record'tag

whose

Meetings to he held the Ana Monday of every month, Transportation
available if needed

Contact person: Kama Smith, 445-4922

sad

around
AMA

for For sal', She now lives in
NeDeMexico.
nis Barks learned
lived We Ent time a !moved to
ambler location " she Aid.
Throughout much of W.eesdaÿ s
testimony, Remcb made u
objections to the prowvtion
moray on pounds it was hearsay
Also Wednesday, Renate N
m
get Arne retired FBI agents to
talk about alley
of secret
operations Inside i AIM in The
1910x.'] Rash asked the µemu
whether they knew anything about.
"ItSl ñntellgence program
the PSIS me of*formoo inside AIM Ile also asked
about "melt jacketing" imply
ing agents allegedly starting

riel

.

m

r `ala

ems that

embers

wer
governmegovernment
e
einformants when
they really weren't Several age.
testified Eat they weren
nude
either practice and didnotakepm
in such activities. "Did you ever
take active efforts
rumours
Nat people wire were not info,
mane were informants?" Rowell
aleed retired FBI agent William
Wood. "Absolutely not," Wood

ara

replied

Brother of N.Y. snowmobile victim
gees missing crossing St. Lawrence
.en older so may have
AI in 2001 while
suffered the same flan as his younger brother, who died
wmobiling across the St Lawrence River. Aaron Argpe11, 24, Ian
been missing fa two weeks. Ile was last secs in the early morning hours
40 kilometres souwest of
of tan. 24 as he left a bar in Sty
treal. After exiting the bar, he hopped onto his blue Yamaha snowmobile with New York plates, headed toward the small community of
Riviere Beadle.
vanished "He was supposed to be brought back
home by friends because it was his first time going up Were, but he left
on his own;' Francine Cook, Aaron's aunt, said
MONTREAL (CPI_ A New York family fears

,

Time: 2:00 pm - 8:30 pm

'No.'

E

e,
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The ideal candidate will posses enellmt mmmunioatioo skills. be
energetic. outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines. They will also
have a valid driver's tirent, a car and be able to work flexible home.

Bads is YOU
please submit your resume and rover

Bile. tau

The Editor
Turtle Island News
P.O. Box 329
Ohswekeo, ON
NOA IMO
or
Fax: (519)445 -0865

cis

nely Mole

..

wish m Munk

a

SS,LGNM&&Njp'
REPORTER{

GE'N

1AL

Turtle Island News is seeking
General Assignment Reporter

Must be able :o work in a ream environment, able to meet deadlines
and like meeting people.
able to takeomgraphs.
Preference will be given lo journalism graduals.
Applicants are required to have own mmpomtion and be able to
work flexible hoots and be prepared to travel.
Mtn( be able to dress and present self accordingly.
Salary commensurate with experience

Mua

Ifth'

O

IMO

or Fax: (519) 445-0865
with to thank all candidares bra only those grained an
rnrenmw will be tumefied.

,..

BOOKKEEPER/
RECEPTIONIST

V.

Turtle Island :News

is

seeking á

Bookkeeper
mice exaSke, Cana

Mum have
.
mmpnoa. MN;.
keeping skills. own tran.ponation M neat in appearance and
pmfessu al manner in dealing with the public.

Dr. is YOU

please

11, 2004

James & Hudson Bay Family Services
*400000400EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY` * * * ** ***

lames & Hudson Bay Family Services is a multi- service agency on the northern shores of
lames Bay, ON. The agency provides
sis communities, five of which are Cree First Nations.
The agency is responsible for the delivery of a wide range of programs including child welfare, probation, family services and children's mental heal..

mana

February

IN

slag your resume and cover letter to:

!y Careers

Job Connect
-

TURTLE IMAM/ NEWS .ADVERTISING DEM.-DENT

PHOINE:445-0868 FAx:445-0865
A mvrRTisING DEALINE is 5:00 P.YI. FRmAVs
advertised( theturtleislandnews.com

D

and 5 years Sensor Management
Fxperience with significant experience in
Child Welfare Scone+
Knowledge of the Youth & Justice Scrvs.
Beal. Services and relatel:egismtion
Excellent SMnciel and negotiating skills
vial be given to candidates of Aborig

inxannc M:Ilcr

I.yPOn.nwd

ádrMNance3rudemNeolrk3
n.:.m0,,rerm" 'm
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WOAD

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ONLINE AT:

www.theturtleislandnews.com
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APPLICATION CALENDAR - DATE TO NOTE
July
Official nonage due from all students with any assistance
1

-

following the previous July. For fan applicants, funds will be
demmrnMed if the transcript box received.

name..

swoon.

Sept. 17- Harks/Progress
Er m
students.
Leas 3 re 4 provide Letter of Good Academic Standing.
Application deadline
Winter semester starting January

a

a all mndnwng students.

«rood Academic Standing.

Appivadon deadline for Summer .semenerMay
7

Mark4Nngrav reports due for snowman Men..
Levels 3 U d provide Letter of Good Academic StandingApplication deadline for FaIWJinter semester.).

Annual Information Day
Wednesday, November 10, 2004
Atli

Please note. This will be the final opportunty for previous .TEP sredente to complete the course.

....

mn.N.mla

no. ume nos

w°l^°-..

*MOW

Jan. 17- Marks/Progoa reports due
Levels 3 U 4 provide Lone

V

Ill%

BOX 50. NE
EN, ON NoA apeo
PHONE: Islet
et 445 aaz9
FAX: (569) 445.4mA

Applicants must be 21 years of age, and must provide transcripts to verify that they
have completed Grade 12. Those with university credits will be given preference.

Romaine Bomberry, STEP Coordinator
919-445 -1771 (phone) 519 -445 -1991 (fax)
bnmberrv.romainefasvmnatico.cp (e -mail)

*atMan
ha lam

,

EDUCATION.,A PATH TO TOMORROW
OnAND RIVER POST SECONDARY
EDUCATION OFFICE

The Native Teacher Education Program will return to Six Nations in Fall, 2004. It will
run from Fall 2004 through Fall 2006, on Fall and Spring weekends. Courses may be
taken simultaneously with other courses offered at Six Nations Polytechnic.

For more information on the program, please contact:
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mumm Miller
Native Student Health Science Coordinator Assistant
9115-525-91Or 23935
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McMaster University
Banquet Hall, Student Center SIS
Febretaor 20, 2004
9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Learn about admission requirements, admission
procedures, problem based learning and "life in
Medical School"
To Red.. or
For mort
ranter(
I

rsitrace,i isunamencor, ea aura0lrrwamn,omada," tea
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Medical School Pre -Admission
Workshop for Aboriginal Students

Brock University Faculty of Education announces...

Omemm *mu

ava

C'akdva ON IOW IK
Phone & Fax (9115) 7653066

G.R.E.A_T_ JOB BOARD
Ina
1 ,l

Are you Interested in Medical School
at McMaster University?
Are you Aboriginal?

ill

Deadline for Applications is April 15, 2004

Steel Special

ACC 6 USDA centaur Test G.u.

m 01 GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING
Tan 1st

SALARY: To commensurate with education and experience
CLOSING DATE: Sunday, Fanny 15, 2004
SCEMH RESIDES, QUOTING COMPETITION NUMBER: 74304, TO:
Chaimetson of the Board of Direrto.
enkniepoi'. lames Sr Hudson Bay Family Services
Odo?
P.O. Box 159th Maosons11 ON- POL I VO Fax: (7117)
DOME Or oThistri, EN WITH WRITTEN PERSIMMON m.ONTCr. ONLY
INCASE inc
ITIV WILL ore. CONTACTED.
CAMMAlts NE LECTED FOR NN INI

Students who successfully complete this program will he recommended to the Ontario
College of Teachers by the Brock University Dean of Education. Students will then
be able to apply to the College for membership, and when registered, students will
receive their Ontario Certificate of Qualification (OCQ) and be eligible to teach in any
Primary or Junior classroom in the province of Owed, null just on reserves.
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The Native Teacher
Fer Education Program
At Six Nations Polytechnic
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Excellent wttato and oral communication,
bacons, and delegation skills
Demonstrated analytical skills
Mental ability to work under pressure
Ability to speak('ree and asset
Knowledge of Native culture & issues
ve

,
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(519) 445 -2222

QUALIFICATIONS:
M.S w.,

W,GMA
W,
MIG courses al. available.

FUNDING a,.dvle far At. .M wtify. JOB ASSISTANCE, ON COMPLETION OF COURSE
Leis of EM noportunirres Er certified warier) Give us a call or drop in.

Don't hesitate any longer
Call Yvonne or Trevor at

or Fax: (519) 445 -0865
rte wish m thank all candidates hen only those granted m:
Meervtew weal he tuntumed

COLES SCHOOL OF WELDING

24 Years

Our JOB CONNECT Program ASSISTS YOUTH
To get additional training, experience and skills

The Executive Director reports to a Board of Directors and!, responsible for the overall day to day mgt.
tration, direction and operation of the Agency by canna Wm Me services and programs are delivered
cording b Legislative requirements, MC
S de Standards and Guideline, and Agency policies
and procedures. He/She shall maintain effectiolive working relationships with other community service
providers se well M with all levels of staff and responsibly mue that the delivery of services and programs meets the service obiectiveg identified in the Agency
Agency's
s annual service plan and are within the
approved Agency budget.
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DO YOU HAVE THE NECESSARY TRAINING AND
SKILLS TO COMPLETE FOR JOBS?

POSITION RESPONSIBILITTES:

Employment

&

Start Iltr new Millennium out in

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES ARE EVERYWHERE

POSITION: Executive Director
CLASSIFICATION: Full Time Position
LOCATION: Moownee, Ontario

The Editor

Throe Island News
P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON NOA Poo

11, 2004

The JOB CONNECT Program for Youth 16
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please submhyour resume and cover letter to:
The Editor
Tank loam News
P.O Box
z
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Employment
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We are presently seeking a full tune individual with
previous
prev
,aka
omiderat
will be given to
recent graduate fa recognized marketing or advert sing program. a
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING
DEPARTMENT
PHoNE:
FAx:

445 -0868

445 -0865

ADVERTISING DEAL INE IS 5:80 P.M. FRIDAYS

adverase@theturtleislaaduews.com

COMMUNITY DE4'EEOPMENT CENTRE

l

Thinking of starting your
own business?
Or is it time to expand your
existing business?
Two

Rivers Community Development Centre
has:
Aboriginal Business Loans
Services
Centre Open 9 -4
Resource
Malt,
Term Loans up to '310,000
Operating Loam up ío'300,000.
Micro Loans too to '10,000.
(women ore encouraged to apply)
Youth Loam up to '15,000
Interest rate: Minimum of 9%
The interest rate will reflect the ink
(roar proposal

Internet Access. Photocopy and Fas Service.
Business Remain v PublicnlioN Aboriginal
Business.Service network
For Information on services: Phone:
(519)4454W Fax: (511) 445-2154

Development
The Partnership Development Advisor Is on
staff to assOt you.
For information on Development:
.

For informaton an loans: Phone:
(519).54567 Fax: (519) 445 -2154

Phone: (519) 4454567
Fn: (519) 445-2154
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Maraele: Muriel Suzanne nee:
Clause
Peacefully surrounded by her
family at her home on Friday
February 6 2004 tn ber 84tH year
sell Manacle.
Wife of Me late
mother
of
Lome
and
Looted
Bonnie, Allan. M Ivies and

House for Sale

01114--

Duo grandmother of 25
grandchildren,
grand hit
great-meat grandchildrrn and 2 great-meat

San of the

Mildred
W'neroua. Special (read of
Francis Gant
and M1 e ate
General
and Pauline
bosom

White. The 'amity honoured her
PM with visitation at her home
1088 Onondaga Road after 6pm.
Saturday until 10 a.m. Tuesday
then to
Mon Chapel of
VIOL Anderson Funeral Hora
Ltd. Karen ale for Funeral
Service at 1 Pm- Tuesday
February 10, 2004. mermen
Stone doe Cemetery, 4th Line,
Six Nations.
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Trailer for Sale
14x Mft 950 e feet

BUCK & DOE
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BIRTHDAY

Friday. February 20, 2004
at the
Centre
M
b rah Breeze
Advance
MO
512.00 at the Door
Ñbmer
at 7. Wpm
-tan.

Huge selection

Filer

and used:
of n
Kirby, Nook
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Miracle Sloe. and more.
Bags, beltsand pangs
We take trade -ins
Payment plans available

OBITUARY

Fdday, Febraary 6, 2004
age Dean years. Husband
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General: o. Siam
Passed away peamfnlly a the
Brantford Goosed Hospital m

J

Happy 50th Birthday
Clan Chet Marna

m Sunday February

the

ST.

Squree and
Aloe Generni
Loving grandpa to
grandchildren and peal
grandchildren. Brother of Bemire
David, Ruby Manin, and Leona
(Turfy) Manin Special blond of
.

y.

Levine H
',dra 101 friend
of Derek General. Also aurvlved
by many nieces and nephews.
Predeceased by
rents Trump
ad Nancy (Cook) General, sister
Beulah Hill, brothers Donnie and
Alton Griseral. Sid rasa member
the Ironworkers Local /4736 for
years. The family honoured
is l;hywt. vi
at his home
2. Third meaner gy.m.
I

ritzy. Funeral Service and

Bun,

were held at Sour Sp'
ongho se on Smiley February
. 004 at 12 noon. Arrangements
by ye. Funeral Home.

(Asweken.
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FOR SALE

You

Brantford Golden Eagles Thank
the Sponsors

lulu

-

terry. Miles, Seub,

& Vera Eugene & Helen,

the Vulónteers: labe Sands.
& Paula, Iodic, Bobbie, Bob,
and Tony: all the shooters for

2.
Gil

helping make their turkey shmtFeb. 011

M

Kern,

P.O. Box 70, R.R.

INDIAN WHITE CORN
$70.00 per bushel, dried, cleaned and shelled

519- 445 -2390

A Success

Paint ball Equipment
G
-, Ball.CO, Tanks em_
Gun repairs available m sae at
The Vac Shop

Argyle St N.
+Mania. re

80

NOTIcE
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eden We offe
residual :nome, tar boro
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revenue sharing in a nome -bud

emirooment.
Can 9057058113
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Get your ad in

8th Bantam PWSA Praed
Girls - 15 & 16 years old

Steno(:,

Sundays( 200 -3W

22. 29 at March 7th

GET YOUR SPORTS RESULTS IN!

Call the Turtle Island News
(519) 445 -0868 or fax (519) 4450868
WATCH FOR OUR NEXT SPECIAL EDITION
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL TODAY!
@ 445- 0868
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
Okaraheonha kenh Onkwehonewene
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Name:
Street:

12
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City:

u

Shoring And Coring Community

COLBORNE PLACE
DENTAL OFFICE

751-2533 Alas)
503 Colborne SL

(Beside

E.

BRANTFORD MALL

live well with

PHARMASAVE

HEALTH

CENTRE
OHSWEKEN

4(ao
MORA (Ii.

Is000

B30

Lo.

s:00

tn. u3:OSpn.

Satelh

445 -4471

LEIGH
BAKER
Concrete Forming
1985

Limited

Bascrmnt floors, Cisterns,
Retaining walls and tanks

Stone Slinger
Service
us*

ó0n

N.6 of n
R.R. #1 Hagersville

ip

768.3833

B New Pati nts Welcome

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

®/

North America's # I Native Weekly Newspaper!
Okarahsonha kenh Onkwehonwene

City:

Prov

Postal Code'

Phone:

Mail Subscription to the address below if different than above.

d 1íU

wr.r Nrarwu.

Prov.:
Phone'

Postal Code:

(B0.1) 7g5-2627

!!`

Name:
Street.

City:

.e-

Y

.sea

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form & Payment to:
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
P.O. Box

329.Ohsweken, Ontario

Phone (919) 445 -0868

Fax (519) 445 -0865

MONTHS -169."
MONTHS - '71.°°
INTERNATIONAL
12MON1HS -11.0
Email Address: advertiserthémrneislandnews.fam

752 -1014

r
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pink an ..e.a.am- special 560

j.

Phone (519) 44541868
CANADA
USA

Line
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Name.
Street:

drawn Feb. 124, Skit

Prov.:
Postal Code.
Phone:
Mail or Email Subscription Order Form
& Payment lo:
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
P.O. Box 329 Ohsweken, Ontario NIA IMO

Foster',

Fax: (519) 445 -4084

Don't Get Left Out in the

o

re

260 Colborne Street
London, Ontario NOB 256
Fax (519) 672 -0717
PROVO
(5195 670.0131

751-00TH

Jeffery Thomas President
R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON . NOA IMO

(519)

N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre

DENTAL OFFICE

am

Tel: (519) 445 -2981

Where every day
is payday when
you need cash!

CALL FOR REQUIREMENTS .

Emery 'n

n

CnydLenbal

232 may doe ya
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Complete
Internet Service
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8
ry our
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Island News,
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extended/Basic
The Dimmers,
Channel

before February HP
at noon and You could be a winner!

Leave Name and Nimber
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Features:

Looking
Acre of land to build

Please

14Ations
Cable Inc,
Movie Nekages,

LAND WANTED
I

Scotland, Ontario NOE

L 905 765-5780
STOP 'N' CASH

©D

Your best
viewing
dollar is
spent here!

First

IrCRamm/nR 530.00
l i I.iSIT15 6214.14)
3I I
Warrants
For Ina, information

la

Place

(905) 705-0006
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Exciting
Self-Employment
Opportunity

aeorigfnally 0.ned... Aboriginally operated

1
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CALEDONIAN
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late D

THANK

Ontario

OP: 80 ARGYLE

15092,765

of the

'y Melanin) General
I19g5). Loved father of Sidney
General lr. Shirley Squire.
Maxtne General and
Adele Matins Father imiaawl of

DIE VAC

SpvcYlpb99ln
LATE MODEL
LATE
AUTO PARTS

(519) 443.8632 1- 800 -265 -8005
FAX (519) 443 -8585

ri *MI

Free Estimates on repairs.

7511073

PARTS

red IV
Systems
91.91-04 699-00

Cali Sit x Butt Satellite
órshnlo o elmite uneptvitnbulkatellitneom

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO

HOURS

00,

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES & SERVICE

AUTO

4te

905-768-8705
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Let Us Entertain You

603 Colborne St.

f

-mos.

!jVIDEO

JUMBO

(5191445 0003

West Haldimand
General Hospital
e

466 SINES
.n-

Sony

Contact Jo Boa,
(5191445 4404 or

Dr. Annette

Itii_g1

NEW 6 USED
VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES

ow Accepting Donations

maig

Martin

2(104WE BUY 6 SELL

724 Chlefswood Rd.

For Nick selpman & Dome

for .is day. But it was wonderful. We wish you all the Opus
ness edd dew. men and brothers
Jimmy. and Manin.

11,

COMING SOON!

FOR SALE
rom furnace. hydro panel Pm'
down, 2 bedrooms
has to moved as land is sold
call 519 446-2750

Arthur McNaughlou-Pmlims
its hems 16 years. the making

February

J.B.'8 THRIFT SHOP

Can 519-0450383

e

Barbara, Carolyn and Den
Montour, Runand Heather, Irving
and Diane, /rager and Crystal.
Brian and Evelyn, and the late
Linda Davey and Baby War.s
Loving Mod us In -Law of Mike
Mik e

dren.

'

BIRTHDAY_ FOR SALE

OBITUARY

February 11, 2004

.
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LENNOX

TURTLE isLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
Plume: 445-0868 Fox' 445 -0865
Ao

me

SAND

m.

humor

NOA IMO

Fax (519) 445-0865

MONTHS -'69.°
USA
12 MONTHS - 071.4°
ml
INTERNATIONAL
12 MONTHS -'9I.'
Email Address: advertise @theturtleislandnews.com

CANADA
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The Nord place Carehears get last minute instructions
from a member of the committee before they start the race.
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The first place Snordancers get an early lead
as they head to the second part of the relay
race. They finished in just under four minutes. (Photos by Samantha Martin)
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The second place team, Wahta
Springs getting in step as they start

Wicking in the wheelbarrows you have to have balance and
he fast to get a good time, a good steerer is always a plus.

L---:-

the Heart Health Committee's
Winter Relay Challenge held
Saturday afternoon.
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One of the hardest parts of the obstacle challenge was getting coordinated as you
began. Some teams had troubles getting started as they coordinated their stepping.
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The second obstacle of the relay race was for an
adult to push a child in a wheelbarrow then
switch with another adult and child on the team
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Rut once you 1'ot the hang
You were able to get ahead

141.
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obstacle/relay race was to pull other members ofyour team
in a sled and then switch halfway through until you reach the finish line.
The third part of the

of moving your legs together, it was u breeze and
of the competition as Warta Springs' tears did.
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With the cold wind whipping around everyone was
sure to bundle up as they waited for the teams to
reach the designated points of the obstacle challenge.
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